


The mission of The Green Lab is to reveal the natural beauty of 
the skin, offering the most effective solutions. 
All cosmetics created using the most advanced technologies 
and containing the most innovative active ingredients provide 
the best effectiveness in treatments for face and body.

WELCOME

PHYTOMER comes from Saint Malo in Brittany, France since 
1972, a marine area known for its exceptional biodiversity.
The brand has been on the ground for more than 50 years, and 
is known and recognized by the professional beauty industry as 
the world’s leading marine skin care. The first company in the 
world develops Marine Biotechnology  taking marine skin care 
to the next level and not only feels and smells beautiful but 
actually works. 

A unique experience is waiting for you at Azalea Luxury Spa. 
Step forward into a world of beauty and wellness. The spa 
team are dedicated to achieving harmony in mind, body, and 
spirit.



facial beauty
treatments
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PHYTOMER  
 

Douceur Marine  | 50’ - 100€  

Ideal care treatment for sensitive skin that calms and relieves immediately. 
Thanks to soothing properties of the ingredients, acts effectively to the 
redness of irritated skin. Water from marine springs, algae sugars, and 
coral extracts stimulate the microcirculation, reassuring a smooth and 
fresh skin. The appropriate treatment to protect your skin from harmful 
environmental conditions.

Extended Youth  | 60’ - 120€  

Three key steps in a very high-performance treatment to resurface the 
skin, fill wrinkles and restructure the face. A unique combination of 
Argyles, Marine polymers and Calcium of natural origin combined with 
Marine criste oil to obtain a mini “natural facelift” with a visible radiance 
boost. The result is a younger looking face, wrinkles are less visible, and 
skin is firmer and more radiant.

Signature express glowing facial  | 30’ - 50€

A fast, refreshing facial that cleanses, tones, exfoliates and moisturizes
your skin. Ideal when you need an extra glow before a night out.
You’ll feel your skin fresh and rejuvenate. 

THE GREEN LAB

Vitamin C  |   45’ - 75€

Vitamin C increases the strength and elasticity of the skin and gives 
a brighter and younger look. 
It is effective in preventing the aging process. Intensifies the synthesis 
of collagen and reduces sagging skin. It also acts as a dye inhibitor to 
reduce hyperpigmentation.

Easy lift   |  50’ - 95€

A facial treatment especially for those who are not ready for surgery. 
It is the latest innovation used in cosmetic treatments. 
The active ingredients of the easy lift series have immediate tightening 
and visible lifting results on the skin.



HA3 Hyaluronic   |  45’ - 85€

It is the ultimate treatment for deep hydration and rejuvenation of a tired 
and dull skin. HA3 Hyaluronic treatment enhances the collagen of the 
skin, which is responsible for firmness, elasticity, and proper humidity 
levels. Hyaluronic acid activates the process of cell regeneration makes 
the skin smoother, younger, and more radiant.

*All the face care treatments can be performed to Men 



beauty for 
the body



body scrubs
& treatments

Body scrub of your choice   |  30’- 40€

The alum stone scrub has firming astringent properties. An exclusive 
formula that combines alum stone firming astringent effects with 
honey & royal jelly nourishing and replenishing properties. Choose 
the best one for your needs, between green tea and fruits.

Deep hydration body wrap    |  45’ - 80€

Tired, dull, dehydrated and especially irritated looking skin is refreshed 
with this intensive moisturizing treatment and soothes even the most 
sensitive skins. Our rich texture body mask is applied to your body, im-
proving hydration and circulation giving your skin a healthier glow. We 
continue with a pampering massage until the product is totally absorbed 
from the skin. Perfect after the sun exposure. Also, you can combine it 
with a body scrub of your choice.
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Body tonic or Detox treatment   |  100’ - 140€

Start your journey with a scrub that offers you the ultimate detoxification. 
Enchanting body care formulated with Ginger, Carrot and Orange body 
wrap by to stimulate skin suppleness and tonicity or the association of 
three Teas a wrap with excellent anti-aging and antioxidant properties. 
For the end a full body relaxing massage with Charme D’orient Sea body 
butter of your choice for total relaxation.

Shimmering Body Ritual  |  100’ - 140€

This unforgettable ritual opens with a nourishing scrub to exfoliate 
and feed the skin using a powerhouse of nutrients. After bringing new 
life to the skin and senses, the ritual ends with a full body Swedish 
massage that focuses on releasing underlying stress in tight muscles. 
For the end we apply a shimmer body powder that gives a sparkling 
effect (optional). To complete your Journey an express facial will give to 
your skin a fresh and glowing looking.

body rituals



massages



Well-Being  relaxing massage  | 30’ - 55€  /  60’ - 95€  / 90’ - 135€

The rich and velvet texture of Charme D’orient oils by a gentle pressure 
massage gives to the body a feeling of peace and well-being.  
Swedish style massage combined with reflexology technique offers total 
relaxation. 

Deep tissue massage  | 60’ - 110€  / 90’ - 145€

Deep tissue massage is a type of therapeutic massage for the deeper 
layers. The therapist uses fingers, fists, palms and elbows to find the 
problem areas. It is ideal for cases with chronic muscle tension.

Back & head massage   | 30’ - 55€  /  60’ - 95€

Rejuvenate yourself with a treatment that targets on the high tension 
areas of the body, head, neck, shoulders and back. This massage is 
designed to relieve muscle tension, pain and increase flexibility.

Foot & Hand Reflexology Massage   |  45’ - 75€

Reflexology is the technique of applying gentle pressure to reflex areas 
on the feet and hands to bring about a state of deep relaxation and to 
stimulate the body’s own healing processes. It is a natural therapy that 
can also facilitate more vital energy, helps boost the immune system 
and create a stronger body along with a calmer mind.

Hot stone massage   |  75’ - 125€

A pleasant massage that combines hot volcanic stones and aromatic 
oils. A unique experience that offers complete relaxation and harmony. 
The oils moisturize and nourish your skin. Targeted movements and hot 
stones remove chronic pain and tension, improving blood circulation.
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signature
massages

Indian head & full body aromatherapy  | 80’ - 150€  

This luxury treatment balances the mind, body, and spirit. 
A signature full body aromatherapy massage starts by using essential 
oils to improve sleep and reduce muscle tension. The Indian Head 
massage with warm oil on the forehead, working on the pressure points 
around the eye sockets to relax tense muscles, stimulate, and calm the 
senses and the mind. The luxurious oil works perfect as a hair mask, 
especially after sun exposure.

Recovery jet lag massage  | 60’ - 120€  

Sink into a rejuvenating, anti-stress and anti-jet lag massage experience. 
Whether you’ve just arrived, are mid-stay or due to fly out of the Greek 
capital, this holistic, therapeutic and personalized massage will pamper, 
calm, and help relieve the effects of stress, tension, and Jet lag. Lie back 
as professionals use essential oils and various massage techniques to 
beautify your body, nurture your mind and elevate your soul.

day spa
packages
At the Azalea Luxury Spa, you have the chance to create a 
package that suits your needs for revitalizing and relaxing 
holidays. Please ask our staff for more details.

Ask the experts about the weekly offers!
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outdoor sea view
spa moments

Wellbeing relaxing massage  |  60’ - 160€

Back, neck & shoulders massage  |  60’ - 170€

Deep tissue  |  60’ - 180€

Couples’ relaxation package  |  75’ - 220€ per person
• 45’ wellbeing massage of your choice
• 45’ facial based on your needs



nail bar

Classic Manicure  |  30’-  35€
Nail shaping, cuticle care, a hand massage, lotion, and polish. 
Classic Pedicure  |  45’ - 40€
Soothing foot bath, nail shaping, cuticle care, a leg/ foot massage, 
lotion, and polish.
Gentlemen’s Manicure  |  30’ - 30€
Nails and cuticles are expertly shaped before hands and arms
are massaged with hydrating warm cream. Nails are then buffed 
for a clean finish. 
Gentlemen’s Pedicure  |  45’ - 35€
This restorative men’s treatment begins with a soothing foot soak, 
contouring of nails and cuticles, followed by a foot and lower leg 
massage and nail buffing. 
Gel Manicure  |  50’ - 40€
Dry manicure with nail shaping, cuticle care, hand massage with
lotion and gel polish
Gel Pedicure  |  60’ - 45€
Soothing foot bath, nail shaping, cuticle care, a leg/ foot massage, 
lotion, and gel polish.

Foot treatment  |  15’-  10€

French art color  |  10’-  10€

Artificial nail extension form  |  2h - 110€

Refill artificial nails  |  90’ - 90€

Dipping  |  75’ - 80€

Artificial system removal  |  30€

Gel polish removal  |  10€

Strass  |  2€ per nail

Nail art  |  5€- 20€

ADD ON
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hair, make up and 
depilation parlor

Eyebrows threading |  20€
Upper Lip  |  15€

Lip & Brow  |  30€

Lip, Brow & Chin |  35€

Chin  |  10€

Cheeks threading  |  20€

Half Arm  |  20€

Full Arm  |  30€

Half Leg  |  40€

Full Leg  |  75€

Toes & Feet  |  10€

Under Arm   |  15€

Men’s Chest   |  60€

Men’s Back  |  65€

Women’s Back  |  35€

Women’s  Bikini  line  |  30€

Women’s  Extended Bikini  |  45€

Women’s Brazilian  |  55€

Women’s Hollywood  |  75€

ladies hairstyle

men’s hairstyle

Haircut  |  50€

Hairstyle straight  |  80€ - 120€

Hairstyle wavy  |  95€ - 125€

Steampod  | 80€

Hair color   |  80€

Roots color  |  60€

Bridal’s hairstyle  |  400€
includes trial

Haircut  |  40€ - 60€

Hairstyle  |  35€

Grooming  |  40€

Threading  |  30€ - 50€

make up
Natural make up  | 80€

Night out make up  |  100€

Bridal make up  |  350€
includes trial

waxing

IMPORTANT NOTE:  It is essential to book your appointments for
nail care, hair styling, make up and waxing 2 hours in advance.



Opening hours
Daily 10:00am - 20:00pm 

SPA reservations
Advance bookings are recommended to secure your preferred treatment time.

Treatment preparation
We recommend that you arrive 15min prior to your scheduled treatment 
time, allowing time to complete a health form and enjoy a cooling beverage. 
We will provide you disposable underwear, towels and all the necessary amen-
ities required for use during your appointments. Please let us know in advance 
if you have recent surgeries, allergies or any health conditions so that we may 
best advice you.

Valuables 
We recommend not to bring any jewelry or valuables with you at the spa area. 
The spa will not be responsible for valuables lost within the spa. For a more 
relaxing experience please your cell phone should be silenced.

Consultation 
Personal consultations are offered to determine your specific skin needs and to 
allow us to design your treatment experience. 

Late arrivals
Out of respect for other guest’s reservations, please be aware that we are 
unable to extend your treatment time in case of late arrivals if your therapist 
or treatment rooms are booked afterwards.

Cancellation Policy 
We understand that the schedules change, and we will do our best to accommo-
date your needs. Since your spa time is reserved especially for you, we kindly ask 
you to give a minimum of four (4) hours cancellation notice so someone else may 
enjoy that time.
To cancel or reschedule a reservation, guests are kindly requested to notify the 
reception four (4) hours prior to the appointment. A 50% charge is applied for 
reservations cancelled less than 4 hours in advance. For no- show appointments, 
the full service 100% fee will be charged.

After your treatment 
We recommend that you do not sunbathe after any massage, body treatment 
or depilatory waxing for at least six hours. To extend your spa experience at 
home, a variety of spa products are available for purchase at the Spa area. 

Hygiene & safety
We follow all necessary protocols and procedures, to ensure the highest level 
of hygiene and safety and give you the peace of mind you need when enjoying a 
treatment.

Payment 
For hotel guests, all treatments can be charged to your guest room folio and 
will appear on your account at the time of departure from the hotel. 
Otherwise, major credit cards or cash are accepted at the main reception.

Service charge 
Gratuities are gratefully received but at your discretion.



Mykonos
Vastao area,

www.azalealuxury.gr


